.You
hatred crafted agalrtst me
·as.shameids
as daily
prayers.
,
.
" .
~ ~I

. holy. alliarices condemning me
you. saw the papers draw:n up openly
th,eir minds and their mouths fastened on me
: like bloodsucke~s
· behind my back or in their
I was spittle on their lips

comp~y

in conference or on the street
·I am the scapegoat uniting them
I lighten their labors
·I am the guinea pig of their salvation

*
For the hands they raise to slaughter us
· by your hand, Lord, strike them deeply within

I·· .

· let their pride be the poison they swallow
· their hea~ts are stones, their minds to'mbstones
etched. there forever let all their words mock them
with their bloody thoughts spilling into silent dust

*
(Chapter 3)
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To summarize in slightly different terms: arc~etypes are cues from the

' ..:':r~~lll' of;th~.Collective Unconscious or Objective Psyche which point toward
. ·.·. . ihe 'next'sulge of.. human psychic development. Operating through individuals,
·.:they:are the forms from. that realm of the Collective Unconscious which can
:r' ·.. eneil~ize)lIldforward such development.
. . . They rirust not be confused with instincts. Other animals have their
. behaviQr rather precisely' determIned by instincts, very specific patterns of
•beh~yiorwhich ar~ activated by particular stimuli. An example:
In Canada it was observed that during the rutting season male elk would throw
·.thems~lves headlong against moving trains. It was then discovered that the

. whistieOf the locomotive resembled the roaring of a male elk in rut, and this
why there occurred a "duel" between elk and locomotive .. Such behavior is
'. ,~eriainly not the result of any sort of reflection. The animal reacts "instinc·tively ,~' not in. the sense of a vague, indefinite urge, but in the sense of bringing
to coinpletion"exactly.regUlated patte11).s of behavior which usually are meaning.J~ in relation to the givell situ~tion. 7

was

. .... Human b~ings, although' carrying inherent tendenci~s toward particular
. behavior in the form of archetypes, are less precisely reg'tllated by these arche. types than are other animals by their instincts. The archetypal patterns are more
.•. numerous than instincts, more complicated, less precise in detail, and never fully
':'lltiiized ili their entire range. .
.
. ' .' .Safar as masculine and feminine tendencies to patterns of behavior, there
~.reriuIl1erous archetypes. At one particular moment in history a given archetype
maypedpriIinant, but this can change with time, and so one must take care not
·t,o·identifyany single archetype with the masculine or the feminine as such.
(-:rhis cautIon 'is"especially important when speaking of Jewish tradition, where
'limi!edsexual stereotypmg. of the female has been unduly indulged -often in
> dis~ega:rd of well~known historical.Jewish women.)
'
.
.•.... •. • Neither should' archetypes .be identified with role models. The latter are
'-full, figures who . may invite coriscious. or inte~tional emulation; archetypes, on
theothel:h~lIld .. are' unconscious. tendencies toward reactions, and in their sym'bollc 'ormythie representations are likely to be aspects of rather than full human.
,:l:J·eings.·
.
.
.

" .:" .. :,,' '~l'

.'

iJ;Ilaginalole' in Jewish tradition? Quite apart from the
l;.'!r\·nri<'i";;"Thi:>r~ such a figure.isravishingly described in tenns,
s.visual,Proverbs 5:15-20 provides another
!;ti(~h·:arclhet.vne.(,,~ui1teI'emlar.~rnb!le to md the sensual wife shining forth from the
boc)kWhicl1l blrini!!S us EshetH il, the. woman of valor!
SlJea.kirlg of whom, we arrive t our sixth feminine archetype, "the wise,
. er.!er~~etic:: woman,' selfsufficient, 'on-sexual, nevertheless helpful to men."
'Greek tradition certainl has a companion in the woman of valor in
:I0-31.Hard(y a.roman icfigure, her severe utilitarianism stands at
opposite the exquisite crea. ure of Proverbs 5:15-20.
Aseventh. archetype is the widow or divorced woman of marked indepenJ.~nce;.Who'rnight such bein the Bible? Tamar, of course, the impressive widow
\Vhbse' triumph over Judah's neglect and hypocrisy earns additional cheers with
'
each reading (Genesis 38).
: All the foregoing archetypes are primarily related to the male and to children or family. Were these the only ones to be cited, one might be confirmed in
the notion that the essence of feminine nature is erotic relatedness. But Guggen. '. buhl,Cr<lig presents three other feminine archetypes which have little if any
":significant relation to men, least of all erotic.
·'The.eighFh archetype is the Amazon, the female warrior. Amazingly
enough, .Jewish tradition has readily available such figures: Deborah the warrior
and prophetess (Judges 4 & 5); Yael, also, should be mentioned, even though
. technIcally a Kenite; for she is a Significant figure both in the Bible (Judges
4:17 ff.; Judges 5:24 ft) and in later Jewish legend (Ginzburg 521 fL).
A ninth archetype is represente~ in Greek tradition by Artemis, an independent figure whose only relation to man is to her brother Apollo. In Jewish
tradition Miriam,· whose significant relations with males are confmed to her
bro'thers, Moses and Aaron ,comes immediately to mind.
.
:Finally , another archetype not related to men or children is the nun or
pnestess; the Vestal Virgin. Miriam again comes to mind, especially in her role as
.1ea:derof the songof'triumph,at the Sea (Exodus 15:20-21). So do Huldah
. '.,' (lIKings 20~14-20), Jephtha's (laughter (Judges 11 :2940), and the "Witch"
of.Endor (I Samuel 28:3-25). Jephtha's daughter is especially intriguing
archetypally, bei!).gassociated as she is with virginity, with woman's companion~hipprior to her being sacrificed, and posthumously with an annual Israelite cult
<g(lthep~g of womert. The mysterious and archaic episode involving Zipporah
'.circumcizing ller son (Exodus 4:24-26) probably .also belongs in this category.
. So much for
this too brief survey of ten feminine archetypes readily
within Biblical tradition. What are we to make of it? What is its significance?
. ' Firsj of ,all, it is clear that the range of archetypal resources for females
................,. .. is considerably broader than one would have guessed from the
stereotypes wllichpass for "traditional." "Traditional" is placed in quoas t;lsed in this context, it represents.a redu~ed and quite
;.<'
traditipnla}lareald.iJlg of feminine possibilities within Judaism, and: is but.a ~mall
i!;slic:eofJulll.hi~t()ric:aJ fact~
,
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Secondly, thi~' range. of archetypal resou'~~~sinVit~lSl'-~)y'ail~'(;:yeirl';tlrad;iti~l:ri:
Jewish women to experiment with !and .live ouryariou~ COJriib'irt~~titrils a:tl(d'.jjio'~.'.',i::
portion~ of feminine possibilities as represent¢dpytlie~:~ch.e ....., .... ' '
standing that the c'ombinations and,theresults;·\Vil1~ot"~~c~~~arily. .......:,':•.
conscious chOice-archetypes are ·as much ch06sfugasChos~ni.J,."';·'•.··.·.:·:'i..;.!'i"
Thus, for example, the woman who elects arabbinjccare~rn~~4119tfee~~,">,:
hers~1f in. opposition to Judaism in its fullness. Reca11lligthe.:3.rc~~tYl?~IMip~rtit,;.;:
leadmgthe community in exultant song. at the Sea" the: rabbirii~·candidate.>Y4ir;·:: .
hopefully feel energized and atpeace with hercalling . .;And·:uRo~th~s~dq~9~si9n,.
of ~ death in the community ,might she nqt function mo.te:~ffedj~ely.by:the:··
activation, at some symbolic level,of the mater doJoJ:Osaarc~etype?.Examples·.:
could be multiplied, but the above may indicate ways in' which',~rchetyp~"
awareness can support some of the. transformationsoccurrirtgiD.· our·c.omrhluuty
today
..
'.
. ' .~ '.. : ................ : ' < <·'i:'
At the same time, it must be said that archetypal
and should not determine all questions. Archetypes thernselvesa,re,,,ai-it.d·'jls:we •.
have seen, and different .ones may exert greater or;lesserinfl~en~:at~ariO~s.·
times in the personal and societal process. Archetypes are also bufon¢',cpinpb~
nent of the full human being. For both reasqns,t,ey rnust be stibjeCt~ociitic-a1
questioning and evaluating. by conscious human. facultie,s, including the;~thicat; '.
They are, in short, not to be simply a,cted outunque,stioniflgly..'·, "
.:
Nevertheless, by realizing that archetypal feffiprinefigures .do ~JciStW'ithilf:.
Biblical tradition, greater depth, more precise orientation, andincreasedpsY'c1li~,
energy may become more characteristic of the lives that Jewish w(hnenand'irieri>~:
as well, will lead. As Guggenbuhl-Craig puts it:
.
""
. , . . '.'.

awaren~ssu{it~elfCann()~;j:

i:hro~glrtll'e#~p",.ice

Everything that we are, we are through the working out,
.
and the refinement and the humanization, of the. archetype: PrecisearclletyPal ..·
patterns always govern our behavior. We can cultivate this be~avi:or;grasp:#pt.::
images, become conscious of it, and give fQrm t6 it. But we can~s~ld'om"iuIicti~h:r:·
,solely from the will in important matters. To say
~other way,~e~xperi(mce:::;'
our activity as meaningful only when it is related to an ·arc~etypal foutida~ion.~,:;:

this

I',

autl1isar~">':

The specifics of renewal and revitalization with.iU' JudaiSm frdm
hard to predict, nor is that necessarily our task. Better; r 1hink,.j~ tblivethelli:\'"
out, then "taste and see" the results, That ¢.ey will profoWrdly:affect;~llbr'US~'
men and women alike, does seem to me beyond doubt.
': " , :
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